Abstract. In this paper, the MAS modeling theory is applied to the modeling of regional industrial clusters, and the cooperative profit model and scale development model of the enterprises under competitive cooperation mechanism are established. According to the characteristics of enterprise collaborative cooperation, the collaborative cooperation rules and movement rules of enterprise agents are established to research the impact of space resources and business growth rate on regional industrial clusters, and use Repast platform to simulate the evolution path of enterprise clusters. The experimental results show that when developing regional economy, the government should make full use of the advantages brought by industrial clusters and adopt different measures in different stages of regional economic development so as to guide the regional economy to maintain a sustained and healthy development.
Introduction
In recent years, much attention has been paid to the principled research and practice on industrial agglomeration [1, 2] . Industrial cluster theory is the result of continuous development of industrial agglomeration theory, that is, the new theory of industrial agglomeration. Scholars have defined industrial clusters from the perspectives of culture, government, system and so on, and summarized the relevant conclusions [3] [4] [5] . Based on the research of foreign scholars, the domestic scholars have studied the formation mechanism and the related causes of industrial agglomeration in our country, and discussed the influence of agglomeration on the regional economy in our country, given some rational suggestions on how to take the advantage of industry agglomeration to improve the regional economic development [6] [7] [8] [9] . The research on the evolutionary process of industrial agglomeration, at home and abroad, is mostly based on theoretical analysis and lack of quantitative interpretation and analysis. The evaluation of industrial agglomeration is mostly based on a single indicator, which is not comprehensive enough.
Regional industrial agglomeration is a complex dynamic system. The relations among enterprises in a region are complex and the influencing factors of the formation mechanism of industrial clusters are complex and complicated. Therefore, knowledge of complex systems can be better used to research the evolution of industrial agglomeration. In this paper, the evolution of regional industrial agglomeration will be regarded as a complex system, the evolution mechanism of which will be described by its characteristics. We will establish a coordinated evolutionary model of regional industrial clusters based on MAS (Multi-Agent System) theory to analyze the process of agglomeration. Through defining enterprise's behavior rules and designing program running process, we use Repast to simulate and obtain the evolutionary path of industrial clusters, then, give some reasonable suggestions to the relevant departments according to the simulation results.
Coordinated Evolutionary Model of Regional Industrial Cluster Based on MAS Theory

Principles and Ideas of Modeling
In the market economy environment, competition and cooperation co-exist between enterprises. Within a certain time and space, under the premise of limited resources, enterprises compete with each other to increase their market share, meanwhile, enterprises are required to cooperate with other enterprises in order to promote the development of the industry for long-term benefits. During competition and cooperation, enterprises have complex interactions between the external environment and other enterprises, which form a dynamic and complex system. MAS is autonomous, intelligent and collaborative, which provides a good method to simulate the industrial agglomeration.
Coordinated Evolutionary Model
The interaction between competition and cooperation drives the enterprises toward agglomeration, enabling enterprises to obtain long-term cooperation and their own benefits. Like the life cycle of an industry, the life cycle of an enterprise is a sigma curve like S-curve, which grows to its peak and then reaches a near-steady state. Therefore, according to the cooperative relationship among cluster enterprises, the logistic growth model can be constructed to describe the self-organization evolution of cluster cooperative competition system. Assumptions of the model are as follows. ① Suppose that the number of enterprises in the cluster is n, each period of enterprise growth scale is ) (t x i ; ② Assuming that the enterprise i r only achieves its internal growth rate by its own ability under the constraints of the limited resources (and does not consider the stagnation or regression of the firm's growth when it does not reach the maximum production scale);③ i k represents the largest enterprise that can grow under the constraints of the scarcity of economic resources; ④ ij a is Co-operation coefficient, indicates the impact of one enterprise on the other in the cooperation,
Co-existence between enterprises, that is, enterprises coordinate and learn from each other. In the process of enterprises learning, learning outcomes are affected by the distance of them. Therefore, the cooperation effect between two enterprises decreases with the increase of spatial distance between them. the following formula shows the effect of the two enterprises' cooperation process.
Where l is influence factor of co-operation effect coefficient, b is influence factor of distance between i and j on the enterprises' cooperative income , ij d is the distance between i and j, ij e is the impact of the cooperation success rate between two enterprises on this cooperation. Assume that ij  is the positive probability of return of enterprise i ,when it cooperate with enterprise j, where ij  is the ratio of the number of successful cooperation and the total number of cooperation, and
Under the above assumptions, the development of the enterprises follows the Sigma curve and is described by the logistic model. When an enterprise faces the market independently, the size of the enterprise in the period t is expressed by the following formula:
When the enterprise cooperates with other enterprises, it is bound to be influenced by the cooperating enterprises, which will affect the enterprises' strategic such as whether to relocate. According to Eq. 2, the scale of enterprises cooperating with other enterprises grows as following formula:
In line with the two formulas above, during the collaboration period t, the enterprises' profit is
and the formula can be given as follows.
Behavior Rules of Enterprises Agents and Program Flow
Cooperation Rules of Agents. On the one hand, historical-cooperation rate between enterprises will affect the success rate of their re-cooperation. In the cooperation process, cooperation is considered as successful if it is beneficial to one side. On the other hand, the distance between enterprises affects the possibility of cooperation. The closer the distance is, the greater the chance of cooperation is.
According to the distance matrix between enterprises and the historical cooperation success rate, the cooperation network between enterprises can be constructed with the following steps.
Step.1: assume that the initial network contains n nodes, the distance matrix between each node is D, where the maximum distance is dMax , and the current number of cooperation is m.
Step.2: in the cooperation matrix C, for any agent node i and j , the cooperative-relationship distance between them is ij c , and
Step.3: normalize cooperative-relationship distance between agent nodes. the normalized result is Step. 4 : generate a random number r , if there is
, then, Judge whether the current enterprise i and enterprise j can reach a cooperation agreement. If there is no edge between the node i and node j and the probability of successful historical cooperation between the enterprise i and the enterprise j is greater than the probability of cooperation failure, an edge is added between the node i and the node j .
Step.5: Repeat Step.4, until there are m edges in the network. Movement Rules of Agents. Agents in the environment move constantly in the constructed virtual space. The Enterprise Agent constantly updates relevant information such as cooperative benefits and updates its location in time. The moving behavior of the Agent is similar to the PSO algorithm, specific movement rules are as follows.
Step.1: initialize, set the learning factor of Agent to 1 c and 2 c , generate each particle displacement change randomly, as  
Step.2: calculate the fitness of each particle, represented by
. According to the above,
Expresses the current cooperation revenue the ith agent.
Step.3: compare the current fitness
with the best value of their own history pbest .If
to pbest , Simultaneously, update the coordinates of pbest as   pbesty pbestx, .
Step.4: The velocity of the particle is updated according to the following two equations, resulting in a new position of next period. is enterprises' displacement change matrix, randomly generated at the beginning.
Program Flow. According to the rules above, the implementation of the program are designed as follows.
Step.1: calculate the distance and cooperation probability between business nodes.
Step.2: compare the operating cycle and the commissioning cycle. If the operating cycle is greater than the commissioning cycle, execute
Step.3; otherwise, proceed to Step.4.
Step.3: calculate the cooperation of enterprise nodes, update the success rate of cooperation between enterprises, and then proceed to Step.2.
Step.4: judge whether there is a cooperation relationship between enterprises. If yes, go to
Step.5; otherwise, go to Step.6.
Step.5: calculate the cooperation profit and the growth scale of enterprises, update the success rate of cooperation between enterprises, then update the location of enterprise nodes, and perform Step.7.
Step.6: calculate the growth size of enterprise nodes, and then perform Step.7.
Step.7:assess network aggregation degree, and determine whether to achieve the maximum operating cycle. If so, the procedure is over; otherwise, back to Step.1.
Model Simulation Evolution Path of Industrial Cluster
In this experiment, the number of firms is 150, the clustering threshold is 60, the degree of enterprises cooperation is 0.2. Based on the above models and rules, the Repast platform is used to simulate the evolution path of industrial clusters under the limited maximum growth size of enterprises and the different growth rate of enterprises respectively.
First of all, the experiment simulates the impact of the limited maximum growth size of enterprises on the regional enterprises clusters. In order to rule out the impact of spatial resources on industrial clusters, space resources are assumed to be evenly distributed. In this model, spatial resources have no effect on the growth rate of enterprises. The growth rate of enterprises is subject to random distribution, with the range from 0 to 0.01. As the evolution enterprises cluster is shown in Figure 1 , the green node, blue node, yellow node in the figure represent small enterprises, middle enterprises, big enterprises respectively. From Figure 1 , it can be concluded that under the initial conditions, 150 medium-sized enterprises are generated according to the rules at the beginning, which are evenly distributed in the area without obvious stratification. With the increase of the experimental period, some middle firms diverge into small and big enterprises, and big enterprises begin to cluster and attract small enterprises and middle enterprises, eventually a cluster center is formed. Afterwards, test how the growth rate of the enterprise cluster affect the evolution of enterprises clustering. In the virtual space, the closer the enterprise node is to the center, the better resources the enterprise possess, and the greater the growth rate it has. As the simulated result showed in Figure 2 , nodes with higher growth rate can find the central area that needs to be gathered faster, that is, the high-resource zone. At the same time, some enterprises with low growth rates can expand its size by coordination with other enterprises, and find the cluster center faster.
The initial phase
The 
Visual Evaluation of Clusters
In order to further analyze the change of enterprise types in each period, this paper adopts the method of cluster analysis, and uses visualized graphs to represent the enterprise transformation, as shown in Figure 3 . As is showed in Figure 3 , some middle enterprises gradually transform into big enterprises at the beginning. From a certain point, the big enterprises, middle enterprises and small enterprises transformed each other. Finally, when the cluster developed to a certain scale, the number of high-scale enterprises and the number of lower-scale enterprises drop while that of medium-sized enterprises gradually increases. That is because, in the space of resources unevenly distributed, the middle enterprises relocate to high-spatial-belt areas in order to obtain better opportunities for development and then expand their sizes. The benefits of cooperation result in the evolutionary effects of clustering. Clustering make the difference of enterprises in space increase. However, after the evolution of the enterprise clustering to a certain extent, resources are acquired by all enterprises , clustering leads to the close distance between enterprises, the stable success rate of cooperation, and the stable cooperation effects, which makes the enterprises begin to converge.
Summary
By analyzing the results of the evolutionary path of industrial clusters, some conclusions and suggestion can bei given as follows.
(1) Enterprises tend to gather around high-resource zones and high-scale businesses. Therefore, the urban area can develop the local economy by convenient political measures and perfect public infrastructures to attract enterprises and form an economic development zone. At the same time, the government can introduce some large-scale enterprises in the newly-built Economic Development Zone to promote the cooperation among enterprises in the development zone and the development of other scale enterprises.
(2) As is known from the above conclusion, that the differences of enterprise types are too small or too large will both affect the enterprise cluster. The size of the enterprises is constantly changing and the proportion of enterprises of different sizes are constantly adjusted in the cluster process, so that the government should take reasonable measures when the proportion of enterprises in the region is unreasonable, guide the relocation of enterprises and achieve sustained and healthy development of the regional economy.
